Abstract--Current decision making processes often involve uncertain information obtained from a number of sources. In addition the available data might be incomplete and/or collected at different time periods, i.e. its significance might require adjustments. In many cases experiments cannot be repeated and conclusions have to be drawn based on opinions of several experts. Working with intervals instead of using crisp values provides an opportunity to accommodate several varieties of data types. This can be done by involvement of grey numbers. Their exact values are unknown but either the corresponding intervals where they possibly belong are known or some sets of numbers where they can be placed are known. Grey numbers are further divided into conceptual, layer, and prediction type according to types of uncertainty they describe. In this work we consider project proposals ranking based on multi criteria multi person decision making. Grey numbers are employed to facilitate handling imprecise data. Concept lattices are further employed for querying in a set of formal concepts extracted from available data. Such processes result in establishing whether a new element belongs to any of the existing pattern structures.
I. INTRODUCTION
Organizat ions and firms with reasonably small budgets usually have limited resources for undertaking new projects. Problems are getting even bigger when new proposals have to be considered and subsequently given priority. Decision support systems [10] , [12] have been emp loyed to handle selections and rankings in different areas. So me of them are based on methods taken fro m fu zzy operations, rough sets, soft sets and formal concept analysis, [2] .
In research literature persons employed to evaluate attributes, objects, methods, etc. are usually referred to as experts. In some occasions they might very well be. In reality, however, such evaluations are often done by people with different backgrounds, experience, level of expert ise, and positions in an organization. They might be in charge of finance, human resources, planning, etc. They have uneven influence on the final outcome and a wide range of preferences. This implies working with imprecise and incomplete data when f. ex. a decision support system is to be employed. Grey numbers and grey systems can handle humans' opinions expressed with uncertainty as well with non crisp values.
Ranking based on multi criteria mu lti person decision making is in the main focus of this work. Imprecise data is evaluated applying grey numbers.
II. GREY NUMBERS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS
In Grey theory is an effective method used to solve uncertainty problems with discrete data and incomp lete information. The theory includes five major parts: grey prediction, grey relational analysis, grey decision, grey programming and grey control, [7] , [8] , and [11] . A quantitative approach for assessing the qualitative nature of organizational visions is presented in [16] .
A grey number is generally denoted by "⊗", [14] , where a grey number with only a lower bound is denoted by ⊗∈[a,∞] or ⊗(a); a grey nu mber with only an upper bound is denoted by ⊗∈ [−∞, ] or ⊗ ( ) ; and an interval grey number is denoted by ⊗∈ [ , ] . There are also continuous and discrete grey numbers, black and white numbers, essential and nonessential grey numbers.
A grey system is defined as a system containing uncertain information presented by a grey number and grey variables, [13] . For an init ial selection of items to be evaluated we propose use of formal concept analysis [6] and [9] . An information table is to be prepared first relating items and attributes. A concept lattice is to be depicted afterwards and with adequate use of association rules a selection of interesting items can be made. Later on expert's opinions for evaluating different aspects of each of the preselected items are to be gathered. They can be expressed by numerical and linguistic values. Converting linguistic values to numerical intervals can be done by f. ex. following [13] , very poor [0, 1]; poor [1, 3] ; mediu m poor [3, 4] ; fair [4, 5] ; mediu m good [5, 6] ; good [6, 9] ; very good [9, 10] .
Addition or removal of experts' opinions is to be incorporated by applying operations with grey numbers, i.e. of -th decision maker and can be described by the grey number ⊗ = [ , ] . The ideal alternative is considered to be the referential alternative. The grey possibility degree between tests in set = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } and ideal referential alternative ,
} implies worse ranking order of .
The analytic hierarchy process [17] supports decision making where several factors are to be considered. Weight coefficients are attached to factors in order to distinguish their importance. Ranking problems have been previously considered by applying techniques from the analytic hierarchy process [17] , [18] as well as mathematical programming methods [19] .
Let P be a non-empty ordered set. If sup{x,y} and inf{x,y} exist for all x,y∈P, then P is called a lattice, [6] . In a lattice illustrating partial ordering of knowledge values, the logical conjunction is identified with the meet operation and the logical disjunction with the join operation. A context is a triple (G, M, I ) where G and M are sets and I⊂G×M. The elements of G and M are called objects and attributes respectively, [20] .
The rest of this section follows [4] where a query is a new object inserted in a formal context. A concept lattice defines a query space where each formal concept can be considered as a conjunctive Boolean query (i.e. a query where the constraint is given by the conjunction of the attributes in the intent of that formal concept) and a combination of formal concepts provides disjunction and negation. Various relevance measures such as topological distance within the lattice between the query concept and its superconcepts [4] semantic distance [1] extent intersection [15] , and Jaccard similarity [3] have been already exp loited.
III. APPLICATIONS
We consider six proposals S1, S2, S3, S 4, S3, and S6 to be ranked with respect to three attributes: clarity of presentation Q1, quality of proposed outcomes Q2, and a degree to which a proposal supports firm's visions Q3. Linguistic ratings for attributes and weights are chosen by a committee. Attribute weights and ratings are considered as linguistic variables where = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } -a discrete set of possible alternatives, = { 1 , 2 , . . . , } -a set of attributes for assessment, ⊗ = {⊗ 1 ,⊗ 2 , . . . ,⊗ } -the vector of attribute weights.
The calculations are done according to the theory presented in [14] . Linguistic ratings for attributes are performed first and calculations of attribute ratings are completed consequently. The weighted normalized decision table is shown in Table 1 . More often than not differences between several proposals' rankings are marginal. Use query [4] fro m FCA for selecting a proposal satisfying 'requirements' not been part of the 'grey calculations'. Such requirements can be f. ex. the ones that are difficult to insert in the 'grey calculations'. Suppose there is data related to previous proposals including initial grading, final outcomes in terms of success and failure O, need for different expertise E, need for new partners P, need for additional financial support F, project management complications M, etc. TABLE II. DATA FROM P REVIOUS P ROJECTS. 
Q1
The lattice in Fig. 1 depicted from Table 2 has proposal S4 as a query. Attributes Q1m and Q2m are shared by projects P3 and P11 and proposal S4, i. e. the the topological distance between S4 and P3 and P11 with respect to Q1m and Q2m is zero. At the same t ime the topological d istance between S4 and P2, P8 and P13 with respect to Q1m and Q3m is zero.
The lattice in Fig. 2 depicted from Based on the available data one can say that proposal S5 is more likely to be in need of additional financial support than proposal S4, while proposal S4 is more likely to be in need of additional expert ise than proposal S5. Such indications may affect the final decision on which proposal is to be granted.
As pointed in [1] it is worth investigating the potentials of concept lattices for dealing with amb iguous query terms in query refinement based on the actual content of the collection, [5] .
IV. CONCLUSION
While such an approach can definitely speed up selection processes it has to be kept in mind that different cases require some adjustments. Different organizations come usually with a variety of preferences and interests. All subjective views therefore ought to be incorporated in a decision support system serving a particular organization. Grey system theory is to be further employed for developing a Web based system collecting human opinions and ranking the preselected items.
